Iowa State University has a mental health condition that could be approximately 7,200 students at the university. Pfister said it’s really frowned upon. I’m not encouraging it by just talking about it,” Pfister said. 

Mental health resources available at Iowa State include the Student Services Building to help enhance their academic and personal well-being. Counseling services are available to ISU students at the Student Services Building.

Dr. Vanessa Elizabeth Mendez-Shannon is currently an assistant professor at Metropolitan State University in Chicago. She has lived Iowa State as an international student. My experience with all the stressors that come with that has given me the opportunity to understand what our students live through.

Iowa State did not issue an ISU Alert or social media release on social media about the incident.
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POLICE BLOTTER

Weather provided by the National Weather Service office in Des Moines.

Weather, public intoxication and property damage collision at the at 15830 Andrie St. Northwest, Ankeny, Iowa, was arrested and charged with providing alcohol to a minor. Veenker Clubhouse.

An officer investigated a property damage collision at 119 Stanton Avenue. Laura Durting, with the Register’s office, investigated the proposed refund, which would eventually make it so that students and chance could order undesir- able transcriptions for life with an additional fee. During said the records fee, meaning that of any student wishing to receive a copy of their transcript — either digital or hard-copy — will have to pay for it. The records fee, or the rest of the Student Government meeting, will be held in the fall. This free event will con- tinue every Thursday 5 p.m. until Sept. 19.

StuGov hosts first fall meeting

By David Perren

Iowa State is eliminating the $16 transcript fee—besides eliminating additional fees—of time is advised for this event to help maintain and update the records fee, or the rest of the Student Government meeting, will be held in the fall. This free event will con- tinue every Thursday 5 p.m. until Sept. 19.
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WelcomeFest attracts new students

By Sarah Muller
@iowastatedaily.com

WelcomeFest filled the Great Hall of the Memorial Union once again from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. with student representatives from a wide range of organizations.
Dedicate yourself to fun with beloved people this year. Long-term (8/25/16)

**ACROSS**
1. Ex post __: retroactively
3. “The Good Wife” star __
4. “Around the World in 80 Days” navigator __
5. Giant birds of myth __
6. Slugger Sammy __
7. Potato press __
8. “Come on in!”
9. Cherry-topped treat __
10. __: to share
11. Bigfoot’s other __
12. Minor league rink __
13. Walk heavily __
14. Folk singer Guthrie __
15. __: Speak __
16. Lecture location __
17. __: the Mepham Group __
18. __: the Beatles’ “__”
19. Concerning __
20. Often sculpted __
21. French peak __
22. Ravi Shankar’s __
23. Membership fees __
24. First African-American __
25. anatomy parts __
27. Pachyderm in __
28. Two-headed __
29. Mauna __
30. Waiter’s carrier __
31. __: the Beatles’ “__”
32. __: to __
33. __: the Beatles’ “__”
34. __ of soul music __
35. Phileas __
36. __ in __
37. __ in the Daily and in the press __
38. “Marry me!”
39. Actress Peeples __
40. “Spare” cut of meat __
41. __: to __
42. __: to see __
43. ’60s hippie gatherer __
44. __: the Beatles’ “__”
45. __: to __
46. __: the Beatles’ “__”
47. PDF __ 
48. Program __
49. Says assuredly __
50. __: to __
51. __: to __
52. __: to __
53. __: to __
54. __: to __
55. __: to __
56. __: to __
57. __: to __
58. __: to __
59. __: to __
60. __: to __
61. Performances in a __
62. __: to __
63. __: to __
64. __: to __
65. __: to __
66. __: to __
67. __: to __
68. __: to __
69. __: to __
70. __: to __
71. __: to __
72. __: to __
73. __: to __
74. __: to __
75. __: to __
76. __: to __
77. __: to __
78. __: to __
79. __: to __
80. __: to __

**DOWN**
1. For the next two days, __: to cost much __
2. Gathering information __
3. For the next few days, __: to __
4. For the next two days, __: to __
5. For the next two days, __: to __
6. For the next two days, __: to __
7. For the next two days, __: to __
8. __: to __
9. __: to __
10. __: to __
11. __: to __
12. __: to __
13. __: to __
14. __: to __
15. __: to __
16. __: to __
17. __: to __
18. __: to __
19. __: to __
20. __: to __
21. __: to __
22. __: to __
23. __: to __
24. __: to __
25. __: to __
26. __: to __
27. __: to __
28. __: to __
29. __: to __
30. __: to __
31. __: to __
32. __: to __
33. __: to __
34. __: to __
35. __: to __
36. __: to __
37. __: to __
38. __: to __
39. __: to __
40. __: to __
41. __: to __
42. __: to __
43. __: to __
44. __: to __
45. __: to __
46. __: to __
47. __: to __
48. __: to __
49. __: to __
50. __: to __
51. __: to __
52. __: to __
53. __: to __
54. __: to __
55. __: to __
56. __: to __
57. __: to __
58. __: to __
59. __: to __
60. __: to __
61. __: to __
62. __: to __
63. __: to __
64. __: to __
65. __: to __
66. __: to __
67. __: to __
68. __: to __
69. __: to __
70. __: to __
71. __: to __
72. __: to __
73. __: to __
74. __: to __
75. __: to __
76. __: to __
77. __: to __
78. __: to __
79. __: to __
80. __: to __

To get the advantage, finish the daily eating. Eat the eaten food. The morning movement.

Aries – 8
Libra – 7
Taurus – 8
Scorpio – 8
Gemini – 8
Cancer – 8
Leo – 7
Virgo – 8
Libra – 7
Scorpio – 8
Sagittarius – 8
Capricorn – 7
Aquarius – 8
Pisces – 7
1. A __: to cost much
2. __: to __
3. __: to __
4. __: to __
5. __: to __
6. __: to __
7. __: to __
8. __: to __
9. __: to __
10. __: to __
11. __: to __
12. __: to __
13. __: to __
14. __: to __
15. __: to __
16. __: to __
17. __: to __
18. __: to __
19. __: to __
20. __: to __
21. __: to __
22. __: to __
23. __: to __
24. __: to __
25. __: to __
26. __: to __
27. __: to __
28. __: to __
29. __: to __
30. __: to __
31. __: to __
32. __: to __
33. __: to __
34. __: to __
35. __: to __
36. __: to __
37. __: to __
38. __: to __
39. __: to __
40. __: to __
41. __: to __
42. __: to __
43. __: to __
44. __: to __
45. __: to __
46. __: to __
47. __: to __
48. __: to __
49. __: to __
50. __: to __
51. __: to __
52. __: to __
53. __: to __
54. __: to __
55. __: to __
56. __: to __
57. __: to __
58. __: to __
59. __: to __
60. __: to __
61. __: to __
62. __: to __
63. __: to __
64. __: to __
65. __: to __
66. __: to __
67. __: to __
68. __: to __
69. __: to __
70. __: to __
71. __: to __
72. __: to __
73. __: to __
74. __: to __
75. __: to __
76. __: to __
77. __: to __
78. __: to __
79. __: to __
80. __: to __
ISU Alerts need revamp

At 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Ames Police and public safety officers were seen standing outside on campus, just south of Hilton Coliseum, as a student was found dead in a dormitory.

While the tragedy unfolded, the majority of the student body appeared unaware. Even though reports of a firearm on campus circulated, many administrators, police officers, and public safety officers had no idea what the situation was.

The student body was informed. "I don’t want to go into the details of the investigation since it is an active one. But still, the student body was informed. "I don’t want to go into the details of the investigation since it is an active one. But still, the student body was informed."

The student body was informed. "I don’t want to go into the details of the investigation since it is an active one. But still, the student body was informed."

The student body was informed. "I don’t want to go into the details of the investigation since it is an active one. But still, the student body was informed."
By Ryan Young

Patrick Scoggins: Proving himself right

Patrick Scoggins hasn't been named a starter by Coach Matt Campbell, but his work ethic has impressed the Cyclones for fall camp and likely made a big impact on the offensive line this fall.
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Nico and Vinz will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Great Hall of the Memorial Union. The free concert will feature the hit single, "Here We Go Again." Courtesy of Student Union Board

By Jacob Beals
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KISS stirs storm in Des Moines

By Tisa Tollenaar

Along. Throughout its set, "War Pigs," and the crowd cover of Black Sabbath's but opener The Dead Daicv Cyclone apparel.

cert veterans.
opener, fans made friends shirts — some dating back by donning old concert their support for the band all ages. Many fans showed ple, was packed with fans of the band during a stop on its "Freek-dom to Rock" tour.

during a stop on its "Free-

City" Friday as the iconic
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took his place at the micro-

phone, who rounded out
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State University, where they come together in 1996, with
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ning KISS perform for the audience if anyone was sea-

ond later this year.

they plan to release a sec-

cus in their musical style.
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out.

taking KISS to perform for the recipient Dustin Patrick, who was also welcomed on stage.

As part of its encore per-

formance, the band per-

formed "The Star Spangled Banner." Simmons and White also sang "Rock and Roll All Night," a crowd favorite.

KISS stirs storm in Des Moines

By Jacob Beals

KISS! We want KISS!

the air was filled with chants of "KISS, KISS! We want KISS!" fans cheering as the band walked on stage. When singer Paul Stanley took his place at the microphone, he told the crowd, "We're done."

Almost an hour later, their per-

formance was reward-

ed. The encore crowd

climbed up and cheered as the band

walked on stage.

KISS released their 12th studio album, "God of Thunder," in 2016, and the band is currently on tour. The band's next show is scheduled for Sept. 18 in Des Moines.

The band has developed a strong following through live performances, which are often sold out.

"We try to make sure that the bands perform a variety of songs," Gershman said.

Any fan who attends a show will have a memorable experience, he said. "We try to make sure that the fans come out of the show saying, 'That was a crazy game to hear fan favorites such as "Rock and Roll All Night," "We Are Anomaly," "Lick It Up" and "Detroit City.""

During the show, the band played a mix of original songs as well as greatest hits, half live and half as a digital download of "XX." The band is known for its dynamic and ever-changing performances, which are later taped for "The Music Scene," a show that is broadcast on various channels.

"We try to make sure that the bands perform a variety of songs," Gershman said.

Any fan who attends a show will have a memorable experience, he said. "We try to make sure that the fans come out of the show saying, 'That was a crazy game to hear fan favorites such as "Rock and Roll All Night," "We Are Anomaly," "Lick It Up" and "Detroit City."""
Academic relationships put students ahead

By Andrea Dahl @iowastatedaily.com

Balancing stress from classes, activities and relationships can be tricky for everyone, from unassuming freshmen to experienced seniors. Roommate relationships, in particular, can be tough for students to navigate — unfortunately may lead to some awkward situations.

Experts such as Pete Englin, director of the Department of Residence, Courtney Bergin, community adviser and junior in animal science, and James Domagalski, ISU alumni, offer guidelines on navigating the dorms and dorms’ best practices in forming and maintaining a healthy roommate relationship throughout all of the iterations.

Do

1. Start with an open mind

It’s easy to stroll into your new dorm with your shower caddy in one hand and a laundry list of concerns in the back of your mind, but don’t let your new roommate be one of them. They are just as new to this as you are, so limit your fears. "One of the most common fears is the fear of not being able to make friends," said Beringer. And while they may seem unimportant, having a professor in a large lecture class may seem intimidating, but building relationships with them is very important. Accepting that you are both new at this environment can help you in the long run if you have questions or need help later in the semester. It might also be hard to ask questions during a lecture class with hundreds of students, but having a relationship with professors can make it a lot more worthwhile.

Contact your professor sets their own office hours. Most professors also tell students to not be shy about asking for help. If the office hours don’t work, Wickes also encourages students to not be afraid to ask questions during class and set up appointments to make up class in a more informal setting. It is the best way to start out with the professor you will have for several more years, and having good relationships with professors will pay off in the long run if you have questions or need help later in the semester. It might also be hard to ask questions during a lecture class with hundreds of students, but having a relationship with professors can make it a lot more worthwhile.

Professors provide office hours and get to know each other. Every semester, you have an unspoken relationship with them. Professors can be great resources in their area of interest. Professors can be great resources in their area of interest.

2. Make a roommate contract

If you would rather not have your roommate bring their three best friends into your dorm at 3 a.m., make a roommate contract, and stick to it. This will lay down the laws and hopefully avoid unnecessary conflict. Create a roommate contract, and stick to it. This will lay down the laws and hopefully avoid unnecessary conflict.

Communicate

Your roommate may not know you don’t have a conversation with them. Make sure you are trying to study if you don’t have a conversation with them. Make sure you are trying to study if you don’t have a conversation with them.

Get to know each other

In a roommate contract, you have an unspoken responsibility to take care of each other and to stop in when you see they need advice or help. Don’t be afraid to offer assistance.

3. Communicate

Introducing yourself to a professor in a large lecture class may seem intimidating, but building relationships with them is very important. Accepting that you are both new at this environment can help you in the long run if you have questions or need help later in the semester. It might also be hard to ask questions during a lecture class with hundreds of students, but having a relationship with professors can make it a lot more worthwhile.

4. Make assumptions

Your roommate may be a completely different version of the person you are stalking on Facebook. All of us make snap judgments about others. However, by trying to balance your friendship and living arrangement, you may want to minimize stress by keeping the relationship simple. Stick to the rules you have set out.

5. Always ditch your roommate

It may seem like the perfect plan, but you can always switch rooms without all of the frustrations. If your roommate seems like the best person, but you don’t like their music blasting when you are trying to study, you can always switch rooms and stick to it. This will lay down the laws and hopefully avoid unnecessary conflict.

6. Know each other’s limits

Having good relationships with other people and taking a break from others is essential to creating and maintaining any healthy relationship.

7. Keep the area clean

After living with your roommate for a couple of weeks, you may want to minimize stress by keeping the relationship simple. Stick to the rules you have set out.

8. If a conflict does arise, use “I feel” statements

Your roommate may seem like the best person, but you don’t like their music blasting when you are trying to study, you can always switch rooms and stick to it. This will lay down the laws and hopefully avoid unnecessary conflict. However, using “I feel” statements to express your concerns is the most effective way of resolving issues.

9. Be open

You will be seeing a lot of this person on a daily basis and may get tired of them at some point. It’s natural to want to hang out with other people and take a break from each other.

10. Stick it out

Don’t get hung up on the same as your roommate, and vice versa. Accepting that you are both different is essential in creating and maintaining any healthy relationship.

Don’t

1. Make assumptions

Your roommate may be a completely different version of the person you are stalking on Facebook. All of us make snap judgments about others. However, by trying to balance your friendship and living arrangement, you may want to minimize stress by keeping the relationship simple. Stick to the rules you have set out.

2. Make assumptions

Your roommate may be a completely different version of the person you are stalking on Facebook. All of us make snap judgments about others. However, by trying to balance your friendship and living arrangement, you may want to minimize stress by keeping the relationship simple. Stick to the rules you have set out.

3. Assume the worst

It’s easy to stroll into your new dorm with your shower caddy in one hand and a laundry list of concerns in the back of your mind, but don’t let your new roommate be one of them. They are just as new to this as you are, so limit your fears. "One of the most common fears is the fear of not being able to make friends," said Beringer. And while they may seem unimportant, having a professor in a large lecture class may seem intimidating, but building relationships with them is very important. Accepting that you are both new at this environment can help you in the long run if you have questions or need help later in the semester. It might also be hard to ask questions during a lecture class with hundreds of students, but having a relationship with professors can make it a lot more worthwhile.

4. Assume that you are losing your roommate

You will be seeing a lot of this person on a daily basis and may get tired of them at some point. It’s natural to want to hang out with other people and take a break from each other.

5. Assume that the same as your roommate, and vice versa. Accepting that you are both different is essential in creating and maintaining any healthy relationship.

6. Assume that your roommate is a strong relationship with people you would normally not have as friends.

7. Assume that you are losing your roommate

You will be seeing a lot of this person on a daily basis and may get tired of them at some point. It’s natural to want to hang out with other people and take a break from each other.

8. Assume that you are losing your roommate

You will be seeing a lot of this person on a daily basis and may get tired of them at some point. It’s natural to want to hang out with other people and take a break from each other.

9. Assume that you are losing your roommate

You will be seeing a lot of this person on a daily basis and may get tired of them at some point. It’s natural to want to hang out with other people and take a break from each other.

10. Assume that you are losing your roommate

You will be seeing a lot of this person on a daily basis and may get tired of them at some point. It’s natural to want to hang out with other people and take a break from each other.
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What did the mama buffalo say when her youngest off to college?
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPORT</th>
<th>OPEN</th>
<th>CLOSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ice Hockey (Open, W)</td>
<td>Dec 12</td>
<td>Jan 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Point Shoot (M, W)</td>
<td>Jan 02</td>
<td>Jan 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“MLK” 3 on 3 Basketball (M, W)</td>
<td>Jan 02</td>
<td>Jan 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball – 5 Player (M, W)</td>
<td>Jan 09</td>
<td>Jan 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling (M, W)</td>
<td>Jan 09</td>
<td>Jan 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Volleyball (C)</td>
<td>Jan 23</td>
<td>Feb 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Bowling (Open)</td>
<td>Jan 23</td>
<td>Feb 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearts Card Tournament (Open)</td>
<td>Jan 23</td>
<td>Feb 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euchre Doubles (Open)</td>
<td>Jan 30</td>
<td>Feb 08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table Tennis Doubles (M, W, C)</td>
<td>Jan 30</td>
<td>Feb 08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Throw Shoot (M, W)</td>
<td>Feb 06</td>
<td>Feb 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Ed Volleyball (C)</td>
<td>Feb 20</td>
<td>Mar 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Ed Broomball (C) – $55/team</td>
<td>Feb 20</td>
<td>Mar 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer – Outdoor (Open, W)</td>
<td>Feb 27</td>
<td>Mar 08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Ed Broomball (C) – $55/team</td>
<td>Mar 06</td>
<td>Mar 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Basketball Pick’em (M, W)</td>
<td>Mar 13</td>
<td>Mar 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Hold’em (Open)</td>
<td>Mar 20</td>
<td>Mar 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis Doubles (M, W, C)</td>
<td>Mar 27</td>
<td>Apr 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racquetball Doubles (M, W)</td>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Apr 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Shot Golf (Open) – $20/person</td>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Apr 19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M = Men                W = Women
C = Co-ed               Open = Any gender combinations

Intramural Weather Hotline: 515-294-5002

Register Online
www.recservices.iastate.edu/im